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he increase in the number of elderly individuals is highly noteworthy. In
the United States, a societythat hasbeencharacterized asageing (Neugartenand
Nuegarten, 1991), lout of every 8 people in 1991 wasover 65years of age. This isup
from a mere 1in 25at the turn of the century. In the Philippines in 1960, the number of
elderlywas739,000 or 2.7percentof the totalpopulation (Concepcion, 1983). By 1990,
this rose to 1,820,550 or 3 percent of the nation's population (philippine Population
DataSheet, 1990) but marksadramatic 146 percentincrease in actual numbers. In act,the
projected number of elderly by the year 2030is a staggering 14,512,000 to 15,061,000
individuals (Domingoand Feranil,1987).
Together with a growingelderlypopulation isan awareness of their specific needs
and health concerns. The incidence of dementia,a disease typicallyassociated with the
aged, islikewiseon the rise. Ineichen (1987) reviewed20publishedstudiesin various
countriesand reported a prevalence rate of dementiarangingfrom 2.5percent to 24.6
percentin thoseover65years.
Dementiaisan acquired persistent impairmentof intellectual functionwith deficits
in at leastthree of the following: language, memory, visuospatialskills,emotion or
personality, andcognition(e.g., abstraction, calculation, judgment, executive function)
(Cummings andBenson, 1992). Thisdefinitionisbased on observations of disturbances
that are readilytestableat the bedside or usingneuropsychological instruments. The
DSM-III-R (1987) further specifies that the disturbances must be severe enough to
interfere significantly with work, usual social activities or relationships with others.
The onset,courseandseverityof dementiavaries from patient to patientdepending
on the etiologyof the disease. In assessing dementing individuals, one must therefore
beableto objectively evaluate their behaviorthrough testsof cognitive performanceor
activities of dailyliving(Albertand Moss, 1984).
The Mental Status Exam (MSE), a customary component of a comprehensive
neurologic evaluation, isanorderlyassessment ofthe importantcognitive andemotional
functionsthat arecommonly and characteristically disturbedin patientswith organic
braindisease (Strub andBlack, 1981). Viathisprocedure, oneisableto clinically observe
and document the alteringpatternsof mentalfunctionssincedifferential involvement
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of structures of the central nervous systems produces identifiable patterns of
neuropsychological deficits (Cummings andBenson, 1992). The MSEtherefore assists
in ensuring that subtledeficits arenot overlooked in the routineneurologic exam, andin
differentiating between psychiatric andorganic diseases.
Throughthe years, numerous instruments to moresystematically diagnose dementia
and document its features havebeen developedand standardized. The Mini-Mental
State Exam (MMSE) is a frequently used screeningtest which assesses orientation,
immediate ariddelayed recall, attentionandcalculation, aswellasdimensions oflanguage
functioning such as naming, repetition, readingand writing. It has a sensitivity of 87
percent and a specificityof 82percent for detecting dementia (Folstein, Folstein, &
McHugh, 1975). However,Haxby, et al.(1992) foundthat the MMSEwasnot asuseful
asthe WechslerAdult Intelligence Scale AIS) andDementia Rating Scale (DRS) in
predicting the future rate and severity of decline in patients with dementia of the
Alzheimer'stype (DAT).Jorm, et al.(1988) andBleecker, et al.(1989) alsocautionthat
despite goodpsychometric properties, the potentiallyconfounding effects ofeducation
andintellectual competence on MMSE performance remainunknown.
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Another commonly usedtest isthe DementiaRatingScale (DRS) which assesses a
wide variety of cognitive functions such asattention, initiation and perseveration,
conceptualization, construction and memory at a level of difficulty appropriate to the
patients (Albert & Moss, 1984). This test.however, fails to include an evaluation of
language. Employinga short form of the Fuld-Object-Memory Evaluation (FaME),
Fuld,et al.(1990) wereableto identifydeteriorating normalindividuals wellover a year
beforetherewasanycomplaintofchange in functioning or any significant alterationin
mentalstatus. The nature of this testprovedmore suitable for the evaluationof elderly
who hadvisual or auditorydifficulties, andfor thosewho wereresistant or depressed. In
a similarstudy,Masur,et al.(1990) utilizedthe Selective RemindingTest to predict the
development of dementia through the detection of memory impairment in nondementedindividuals.
Standard intelligence tests have likewisebeen used in the detection of dementia.
Results ofseveral studies havebeenprovocative but arestillequivocal. Satz,et al.(1987)
report evidence of aWechslerAdult Intelligence Scale-Revised AIS-R) marker for
DAT but warn that there isa needfor further studyon this.
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Thesystematic useofvalid andreliable psychometric instruments, therefore, provides
a behavioral marker which might contribute to earlyand accurate diagnosis of decline
(Katchaturian, 1985). Thus far,the instrumentsdescribed havebeenWestern in origin.
Difficulties may arise, however, whentheinstrument proves unsuitable to the population.
At the University of the Philippines-Philippine General Hospital (up-PGH), a
state-owned, tertiary care teaching hospital thatcaters primarily to thelowersocioeconomic
strataof Philippinesociety,patientsfrom allover the archipelago suspected of having
dementia arereferred. One ofthemajorproblems attheNeurology Section isto determine
if subaverage performance on commonly used neuropsychological tests isindeed reflective
of dementiaor due to educational and!or sociocultural factors. The authors,therefore,
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de-westernized an assessment approachto dementiafor this population and would like
to share their experience in the hopes that it will help others working with similar
populations, particularly in developing nationslikeours.
II. STATEMENT OFTHE PROBLEM
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In our localexperience, subjects assessed to havenormal higher corticalfunctions
based on historical observation couldperformeitherwellor poorly on standardwestern
testsbecause of the following variables: (1) level of education; (2) socioeconomic status;
and/ or (3) urban exposure.
Educated, middle to upperincome bracket groups residing in urbanareas arefamiliar
with the setting in which testing is conducted, as well as stimulus and response
characteristics of westerntests, and hencetend to do wellon these. On the other hand,
thosewho areminimally educated, belong to thelowincomebracket, andhailfrom rural
areas arenot asfamiliar asthe well-educated, higherin incomeand urban respondents,
and, therefore, usuallyperform poorly. Thus there isa high probability that this last
groupmaybemisdiagnosed asdemented not because ofdeficient highercortical functions
but because of instrument bias. If such is the case, there is a need to resolve this
incongruence between actual higher cortical function and test performance by dewesternizingour assessment tools.
To our minds,the assessment experience ismadeup of three majorcomponents: (1)
setting; (2) stimulus characteristics; and (3) response characteristics. In what weshall term
the "Western Paradigm," the setting is usually an officeof clinic, with a one-to-one
examiner-examinee relationship. The stimulusisin a foreigntongue like English,and
usually consists of objects andthemesrelevant to awesternculture.Often timesreading
skillsare alsodemanded. Someexpectedresponsesrequire reading and writing, and
acceptable answers arebased on prevalent westernconstructs.

If we arethen to conceptualize a"De-westernized Paradigm," the settingshouldtake
into account the social and cultural conventions that the subjects are comfortable
functioning in. The stimulus shouldbein their nativetongueand consist of objects and
themes they are familiar with. Absence of literacy skills should not put them at a
disadvantage. Finally, the acceptable responses shouldbe based on prevalentindigenous
constructs.
III. OBJECTIVES

To address theseissues we set out to developa dewesternized Dementia Screening
Scale appropriate for low socioeconomic groupswith minimal educationalexposure.
With respect to setting, we conducted the test in a familiar environment and in the
presence of apersonknown to thesubject, likerelative or caretaker. Thissince wefound
that performance was enhanced by such modifications. In the area of stimulus
characteristics, wedeveloped the testin the nativelanguage andusedparallel equivalents
of westernitems,aswellasfamiliar themes. We alsolimitedthis to auditory and visuographic stimuli so that literacy skillswould not be calledinto play. Finally, response
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characteristics were adaptedby limitingtasksto those that did not require readingand
writing. We also accepted responses that reflected indigenous constructs. For example, in
the Philippines, we tend to give directionsbased on prominent landmarkslike mango
trees or on how many bridgesto cross rather than on measureddistance;we tend to
acknowledgeorientation in terms of where one is in relation to the seaas againstthe
mountains insteadof via north, south, east,and west.
We also setout to establish normalvalues of the different cognitive domainsfor this
population, aswellasdetermine the validity, sensitivity andspecificity ofthe instrument.
IV. PROCEDURE

A. Subjects
Allsubjects wereseparately examined bytwo neurologists andoneneuropsychologist.
Aconserisus of three was requiredto classify them asnormal or demented. .
The criteria for inclusion were asfollows: (1) come from the low socioeconomic
group; (2) haveformal educationof 10yearsor less; (3) beat least 20 yearsold; (4) have
no hearing, visual or motor problemssufficient to impairperformanceon the test;and
(5) have no significant neurologic, psychiatric, or debilitating illness to affect performance
on the instrument.
Pretest involved 40 normal subjects with a mean age of 54.1 (range = 44-0 years),
26 werefemale and 14weremale, with a meanformaleducationof 7.32 years.
For the establishmentof normal values, we useda total of 82 subjects with a mean
ageof 52.43 (range = 20-80 years). Fifty eightwere female and 24 were male.The mean
formalyearsof educationwas 6.19.
To testwhetherthe DementiaScreening Scale coulddiscriminate betweendemented
and non-demented subjects, and to determinethe sensitivity and specificity of the test,
we matched 17 pairsof subjects basedon age, sex,and yearsof formal education.
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B. Materials
On Pretest,the instrumentwasconstructedto assess the following 7 areasof higher
corticalfunctioning: Behavior/Activitiesof Daily Living; Orientation/Information;
Language; Abstract Thinking/Judgment; Memory;Calculation; andPraxis. Thispretest
materialtook an average of llh hours to administer.
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The final instrument, called theDe-westernized Dementia Screening Scale or DDSSis
basedon DSMIII-R'scriteria.It consists of 136itemsgrouped into 9 subtestsnamely:
(1) Behaviorand Activitiesof Daily Living;(2) Memory; (3) Orientation; (4) Mental
Tracking; (5) Praxis; (6)
Calculation; (7) Language; (8) Abstract Thinking; and (9)
Judgment.
.
The subtests arefurther groupedinto three (3) categories. Category A pertainsto a
declinein intellectualfunctioning, aswell asan impairment in socialor occupational
functioning. Category B pertains to impairment in short and long term memory.
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Category C isconcerned with impairmentin at least one of the following: orientation,
mentaltracking, praxis, calculation, language, abstract thinking,andjudgment.
The test kit includes an Instruction Manual,test protocol, 2 blank sheetsof paper
andpencils; stimulus cards for ObjectNamingandConstruction; 6 orange wood sticks;
1 pair of plastic spoon and fork; 1 pair of mental spoon and fork; Pesos in specified
denominations; paper; comb; candle; envelope; fan; matchsticks; mirror, ring; tape
measure; inexpensive ringandearrings. The DDSS takesan average of20-30minutesto
administer.
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C. Methodology
Pretest. Items were generatedand pretested on 40normal subjectswho met the
criteria.In the process of administering the instrument to this group, we noticedthat
theyhaddifficulty appreciating certain items or subtests thatwehadadjudged asrelatively
simple. Specifically theseincluded manualcomputationof math equations; copyingof
complex geometric designs; andinterpretation ofproverbs. Fatigue factors werelikewise
feltto haveaffected theirperformance since, asmentioned earlier, it took an average of 1
~ hours to completethe test.Yet thesesubjects werefullyfunctioningand productive
membersof their families andcommunities. Wethereforequalitatively analyzed their
responses andconcluded thatthe items werenot accurately tapping at the highercortical
functions wewereseeking to evaluate.
Test Modification.The following revisions werethereforemade:

(1) Insteadof usingequations to assess math computationalabilities, the subjects
werepresented withwordproblems based on commonexperiences encountered
whenpurchasing items in thepublic market. To helpthemestablish theset,the
first iteminvolved their adding up actual pesobills andcoins. The seconditem
involved their handing over the correct change for a given problem. The
succeeding itemsthen called for mentalcomputation.
(2) The geometric designs to bedrawn weresimplified. In addition,we included
itemswherethe subjects replicated basic figures using orange woodsticks. This
is to assess the constructional abilities of illiterates who were not used to
handling writinginstruments.
(3) Instead ofevaluating abstract thinkingviaproverbs, subjects weremerelyasked
to note similarities and differences betweenfamiliarobjects.Once again, to
assist them in establishing the set,ametalspoonandplastic fork wereusedon
the firstitem.The succeeding itemsno longerincluded suchmaterials.
(4) Finally, instead of predicting outcomes to stories while simultaneously
committingtheseto memory,the tackwassimplified andlimitedto assessing
judgment and reasoning abilities by having the subjects resolve problem
. situations commonlyencountered by ruralfolk-like running out of rice.
The instrumentwasalsoexpanded to include asubteston verbalfluency involving
the generation ofanimal andvegetable lists; andmoreitemson the MentalTrackingand
Praxissubtests,
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Establishing Normal Values.We obtainedthe meanscoresfor eachsubtestsand
set the minimum passing scoresat meanminus2 standarddeviations.
Determination of Test Validity, Sensitivity and Specificity. The studydesign is
aprospective, cross-sectional case controlstudyusing 17matchedpairsofdemented and
non-dementedsubjects to determine validity,sensitivityand specificity. A subjectis
. assessed to be demented if he fails in both subtests 1 and 2, and at least one of the
subtests 3to 9.To determinethe total scorefor eachsubtests on the DDSS,a scoreof 1
isassigned for passing a subtestand a scoreof 0 isassigned for failing this. The highest
total scoreis9 and the lowestisO.
V. RESULTS·

•

Thistableshowsthe normalvaluesobtainedforeachsubtest with the corresponding
Standarddeviations and minimum passing score.
Table1.Normal Values, Standard Deviations andMinimumPassing Scores Per Subtest,
SUBTEST
Behavior!ADL
Memory
Orientation
Mental Tracking
Praxis
Calculation
Language
Abstract Thinking
Judgment

MEAN

SD

25.67

0.52

21.6~

~1.97

7.99
9.68
9.93
3.96
57.74
16.30
7.00

0.11
1.65
0.26
0.19
5.89
3.70
0.00

MPS
.

24
16
7
7
9
3
46
8
7

•

This Tableshowsthe summaryoftotal scores ofthe 17matchedpairsofdemented
and non-dementedsubjects. Computed T for matchedgroupsis3?1153. Comparing
this with the T table value of 3.965, the differencein outcome for the 2 groups was
significant atP = .001.
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Figure 1. Summary of Total Scores of the 17 Matched Pairs of Demented and Non-Demented
Subjects.
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The instrumentwasfoundto have a Sensitivity of 94.12 percentand a Specificity of
100 percent based on the following formula:
Consensus
DDSS

•

---- ----+---- --------_~_+
16_(A)
0_ (B)_ _:
_ _ _ _ _:_ _(CL17
(D)_:
SENSITIVITY

[AlA + C] X 100 = 16/17 = 94.12%

SPECIFICITY

[DIB + D] X 100 = 17/17 = 100%

VI. DISCUSSION

In conclusion, to address the needs of a rapidlygrowingsegmentof the Philippine
population, we set out to de-westernize anassessment approach to Dementia forFilipino
in the lowsocioeconomic class. Thissince we realized that somemethodsemployedin
western-developed instrumentsareunableto adequately assess certainaspects of their
cognitive functioningdue to the "alieness" of the tasksinvolved:
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"De-Westernization" involved testing subjects in situations they werecomfortable
with (e.g., allowingacompanion to be with them);usingFilipino;includingtest
itemsinvolvingfamiliar objectsand themes;taking illiteracyinto consideration
when designing the instrument; and accepting responses based on prevalent
indigenous constructs.We found that adaptingmethodsand materialsto render
theserelevantor meaningful to a population can resultin an effective diagnostic
tool for dementia,asevidenced by the validity,sensitivityand specificity values
obtained. The studyalso generated normalvalues for9cognitive domainstypically
assessed by instruments for dementia,namely:Behaviorand Activitiesof Daily
Living; Memory; Orientation; MentalTracking;Praxis; Calculation;Language;
AbstractThinking;andJudgment.

•

However, weadmitthat the De-Westernized Dementia Screening Scale (DDSS) in its
current form haslimitations. Hence,in futurestudies, wehope to beableto 1)generate
more items for certain subtestsin order to better discriminatebetween dements and
non-dements; 2)obtain alargersample to generate age- andeducation-related norms; 3)
validate the instrument on a nationwidescale, including havingit translatedinto other
dialects; and4)correlate it with other diagnostic parameters fordementia that arereadily
available in developing countries, likeevent-related potentials.
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I.

Sample itemsfrom the varioussubtests of the De-westernized DementiaScreening Scale:
1. Behavior andA ctiuuies o/DailyLiving: The examinercompletesthe items on this
subtests basedon an interview with a reliableinformant who has been with the
subjectfor at least6 months to 1year.Questionsaskedincludethe subject'sability
to travel alone in familiar placesor streets; ability to bathe and change clothes
independently, andthe like.
II. Memory: The subject isasked to listento, then immediately recall astory aboutMang
Nano, afarmerwho plantedhis 3 hectares oflandto rice. A typhoon destroyed what
would havebeena bountifulharvest.He wascountingon this pay for his loan and
sendhisson to school.
m. Orientation: The examiner asks questions likewhatthe currentseason is.Acceptable
answers include: dry, wet,summer,rainy,planting, or harvesting seasons.
IV. Mental Tracking: The examiner asks the subject to recite the days of the week
backwards fromThursday.
V. Praxis: The examinerasksthe subjectto copy a squareusingorangewood sticks.
VI. Calculation: The examinershows the subjectone (1) 10 peso bill, two (2)20 peso
bills,one (1) 5 pesobill,one (1) 2 pesocoin, and one (1) 1 pesocoin, then askshow
muchthey addup to.
Language:
The examinershows the subjectspecified objectslike a pencil, candle,
VII.
mirror, etc. and askshim/her to name eachof these.
vm.Abstract Thinking: The examinershowsthe subjecta metalspoon and fork, and a
plasticspoon and fork, then askshimlher to mention asmany things about these
that are the sameand that are different.
IX J'!"gment: The examiner asks the subjectwhat hel shewoulddo if hel she ran out of
nee.

